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Abstract
Objectives: To describe communication regarding cancer patient’s end-of-life (EoL) wishes by physicians
and caregivers.

Methods: An online questionnaire and telephone-based surveys were performed with physicians and
caregivers respectively in three teaching hospitals in Colombia who had been involved in the EoL care of
cancer patients.

Results: For 138 deceased patients we obtained responses from physicians and caregivers. In 32%
physicians reported they spoke to the caregiver and in 17% with the patient regarding EoL decisions. In
most cases with absence of a conversation, physicians indicated the treatment option was “clearly the
best for the patient” or that it was “not necessary to discuss treatment with the patient”.

Twenty-six percent of the caregivers indicated that someone from the medical team spoke with the
patient about treatment, and in 67% who had a conversation, caregivers felt that the provided information
was unclear or incomplete. Physicians and caregivers were unaware if the patient had any advance care
directive (ACD) in 65% and 51% of cases, respectively, with a very low absolute agreement (34%).

Conclusion: There is a lack of open conversations regarding EoL in patients with advanced cancer with
their physicians and caregivers in Colombia. Communication strategies are urgently needed.

Background
Colombia´s population ages rapidly, mortality patterns shift from being dominated by unnatural causes
and communicable diseases towards dominance by chronic diseases [1]. The growing number of
patients with chronic diseases has led to a growing consciousness in society and the medical community
that end-of-life (EoL) care for patients with chronic conditions may involve complex decision-making
processes [2].

In Colombia, palliative care was regulated and discussions regarding actively ending life have resulted in
euthanasia regulation [3, 4]. It is unknown whether Colombian patients actively communicate with their
physicians and caregivers regarding their wishes and needs. Previous studies indicate substantial levels
of intensive cancer treatments very close to the EoL [5], physicians report little communication [6] and
advance care directives (ACD) are not frequently formulated formally (personal communications). In this
study, we aimed to describe communication regarding cancer patient’s wishes at the EoL by their treating
physicians and caregivers.

Methods
An online questionnaire was used for the physicians and telephone-based surveys were performed with
caregivers of patients who attend one of three participating teaching hospitals between May 2019 and
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May 2020: Instituto Nacional de Cancerología Bogotá (INC), Hospital Universitario San Ignacio Bogotá
(HUSI), and Hospital Universitario San José Popayán (HUSJ). All three have specialized oncology
services and palliative care teams. The �rst two are in Bogota, the INC being a specialized and public
cancer referral hospital, attending over 7000 new patients per year, and HUSI being a non-pro�t, tertiary
hospital. HUSJ is a public hospital in a Colombian province in the city of Popayán, attending the urban
population (> 300,000 inhabitants) and a largely rural area, including several indigenous populations.

Nurses and physicians identi�ed oncological patients, noti�ed the research team when a cancer patient
with a life expectancy of three months or less was seen. When these patients deceased, a researcher
obtained basic information and invited the attending physicians who had been involved in the patient's
EoL care to participate within the study. Caregivers of the deceased patients, identi�ed from the medical
records, were contacted by telephone, received information about the study and were invited to
participate.

The physicians received a patient code and a link to the online questionnaire, which focused on the
characteristics of the EoL decision-making that preceded the death of the patient involved, details are
provided elsewhere (see additional �le 1), [7–9]. When a decision had a potential life-shortening effect,
physicians were asked if they had spoken to the patient and/or caregivers regarding this potential effect
of the treatment decision. Physicians were also asked if the patient had an ACD.

Among the caregivers, the telephone survey measured the level of involvement in the care of the patient,
demographic information, and structured questions regarding the type of care received, information
received by the healthcare providers, conversations with the healthcare providers, and if the patient had
an ACD or had expressed wishes or preferences regarding treatment and other issues regarding the EoL
(see additional �le 2).

Analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 25 (IBM). General characteristics were summarized using
absolute frequencies, proportions, means, medians, and interquartile ranges (IQR). Absolute agreement
(or proportion of overall agreement) was calculated by adding the number of a�rmative and negative
responses in which physicians and caregivers agreed, divided by the total number of ratings [10].

Results
We obtained response from 261 physicians and 176 caregivers of 341 identi�ed patients (response rate
76.5% and 51.6% respectively); this led to 138 cases were both physicians and caregivers of the same
patient participated. Most physicians (95%) con�rmed they were the treating physicians. All caregivers
were family members: partner of the deceased (n = 26, 19%), parents (n = 6, 4%), siblings (n = 23, 17%),
children (n = 72, 52%), and other family members (n = 14, 10%). Half of the caregivers had lived with the
patient; most had an educational level of high school or lower (66%); 91% described themselves as “very
involved in the patient care”.
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The median time between death and the physicians´ completing the questionnaire was nine days (IQR 6–
20 days). The median time between death and the interview with caregivers was 23.8 weeks (IQR 22.1–
27 weeks).

Table 1 presents the distribution of patients' general characteristics – mean age was 61.5 years (SD
15.3), half were female, and most had died in hospital (86%).

Table 1
General characteristics of patients

  Total n = 138

n (%)

HUSI* n = 43

n (%)

INC* n = 83

n (%)

HUSJ* n = 12

n (%)

Age (mean ± SD, median
[IQR])

61.5 ± 15.3

64 [51–73]

64.7 ± 15.3

67.5 [60.5–
75.5]

58.9 ± 14.5

59 [50–69]

67.9 ± 18

70 [50.7–85.7]

Female gender 72 (48) 15 (35) 49 (59) 8 (67)

Top three cancer
diagnosis

Gastric 26 (19)

Colorectal 14
(10)

Breast 13 (9)

Gastric 8 (19)

Colorectal 5
(12)

Breast 3 (7)

Gastric 15 (18)

Colorectal 9
(11)

Breast 8 (10)

Gastric 3 (25)

Breast 2 (17)

Cervical 2 (17)

Health care insurance Contributive 70
(51)

Subsidized 56
(41)

Other 12 (8)

Contributive 42
(98)

Subsidized 0
(0)

Other 1 (2)

Contributive 24
(29)

Subsidized 49
(59)

Other 10 (12)

Contributive 4
(33)

Subsidized 7
(58)

Other 1 (8)

*HUSI: Hospital Universitario San Ignacio; INC: Instituto Nacional de Cancerología; HUSJ Hospital
Universitario San José.

 

Physicians and caregivers agreed in most cases that the patient had received drugs to control pain and
other severe symptoms (physicians: n = 123, 89%; caregivers n = 125, 91% - absolute agreement
physicians – caregivers 83% (Table 2).

Table 2. A�rmative responses by physicians and caregivers and agreement between them regarding end-
of-life questions
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Question A�rmative
response by
physicians

n (%)

A�rmative
answer by
caregivers

n (%)

Proportion of
absolute agreement
(%)*

Did the patient receive palliative
care?

120 (87%) 122 (88%) 78%

Did the patient receive treatment
for pain or other symptoms?

123 (89%) 125 (91%) 83%

Did the patient have any explicit
advance care directive?

8 (6%) 36 (26%) 34%

*Absolute agreement was calculated by adding the number of a�rmative and negative responses in
which physicians and caregivers agree, divided by the total number of ratings [10].

 

In 44 cases (32%), physicians reported that they spoke to the caregiver regarding the potential effect of
hastening the patient's death because of the decisions made in the last phase of life. In 11 of those cases
(25%), not postponing the patient's death was requested by caregiver. In 24 cases (17%), physicians
responded that they spoke directly with the patient about the potential hastening of their death because
of the intervention. Three patients requested to hasten their EoL, but their requests were not ful�lled.
Physicians indicated they agreed regarding the non-use of resuscitation manoeuvres at the EoL with the
patient in 26 cases, with patients' family members in 80, and other caregivers in 14 cases. There was
absence of agreement on this matter in 9 cases.

In the absence of a conversation about interventions at the EoL, physicians indicated mostly they had not
discussed this because the treatment option was “clearly the best for the patient” (n = 30, 22%) or that it
was “not necessary to discuss treatment with the patient” (n = 18, 13%).

Few caregivers (n = 36, 26%) indicated that someone from the medical team spoke with the patient about
medical treatment preferences during the last week of life, (vs. n = 71, 51%) no conversation, 12 (9%) did
not know). In 23 of the 36 patients who had a conversation (67%), caregivers felt that the information
provided by the medical team was unclear or incomplete. Caregivers perceived those medical
interventions had prolonged patients´ life in 46 cases, and in 32 of these, the caregiver felt that this
prolongation had increased the patient's suffering.

Physicians outlined eight patients had ACD (6%), from which three were explicit. For most cases (n = 90,
65%), physicians did not know if the patient had any ACD (no answer provided for 40 cases). Most
caregivers (n = 71, 51%) indicated that their relative had no ACD or explicit requests, 3 did not know and in
36 cases, the caregivers indicated that the patient did have requests (26%) (10 formally, 26 informally
formulated). The proportion of absolute agreement on whether the patient had an ACD was very low
(34%, Table 2).
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Discussion
Our results show a lack of communication and awareness among physicians and even caregivers
regarding the patient's EoL preferences. Our study design cannot elucidate the reasons behind this
phenomenon, but it is likely that neither physicians nor caregivers asked the patient regarding
preferences, wishes and fears regarding the EoL [2].

The low agreement between physicians and caregivers regarding the existence of ACD indicate that, even
though a minority of terminally ill cancer patients had expressed such directives, the communication of
those directives was very poor – often either a physician or a caregiver (or perhaps both) were not aware
of the directive.

The increase in technological possibilities of treatment and care has led, in many countries, to regulation
regarding patients' rights to refuse treatment or co-decide whether life-sustaining therapies will be used in
their care [11]. As palliative and EoL care aim to relieve suffering and optimize quality of life, it is
important to know if and how patients suffers and what matters to them. Shared decision making
requires effective and empathic communication between formal and informal caregivers and the patients
[2, 12]. It has been shown that patients with advanced cancer prefer early and open communication about
EoL topics [13].

Our results show a general lack of such conversations: physicians demonstrate a generally paternalistic
attitude, where they could decide on what would be best for the patients, which is commonly noted in
similar scenarios [14]. Caregivers were often unaware if patients had an ACD and often felt that either
they or the patients were not optimally heard, or that their preferences were not taken into account. There
are several existential and material costs associated with poor communication in cancer care that should
be considered and prioritized in any agenda [15]. Among others, poor communication leads to signi�cant
misunderstandings by patients and caregivers regarding the nature and seriousness of the disease,
treatment, and prognosis.

Study limitations include the potential of selection bias: physicians may have been more prone to decline
participation for patients who died outside of hospital, as they would be less informed about those
patients’ EoL issues. Similarly, caregivers´ own experiences may have in�uenced their decision to
participate. Phone surveys were considered necessary because a substantial proportion of the Colombian
population is functionally illiterate. It was impossible to reach some caregivers, either because of
erroneous telephone numbers (7%) or because they never answered the telephone (22%) − 91% of
caregivers who were reached decided to participate. Finally, absolute agreement of responses between
physicians and caregivers is informative and useful, but it does not distinguish between agreement on
positive ratings and agreement on negative ratings.

Conclusions
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Our results suggest a lack of open conversations regarding EoL matters in patients with advanced cancer
with their physicians and caregivers. Training in and implementation of effective communication
strategies regarding EoL care for patients, physicians, and caregivers [2] are urgently needed in Colombia.

List Of Abbreviations
EoL end-of-life

ACD advance care directive

INC Instituto Nacional de Cancerología Bogotá

HUSI Hospital Universitario San Ignacio Bogotá

HUSJ Hospital Universitario San José Popayán

IQR interquartile range
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